PTF Meeting Agenda
10.1.19
Welcome and Introduction of Officers (Ashley Bowden)
- All the officers for the 2019-2020 year were introduced
Devotion and Prayer (Tamela Buttrey)
Room Parent Coordinator (Corrie Gee)
Explain new protocol
- This year we added a grade level coordinator which will allow all classes to
have access to all the volunteers and contributions needed to have a
successful year
- This is just for lower school
Loyalties (Elizabeth Sumner)
Box Tops
Collection Date: 10/17
Incentives
- Tiffany suggested incentive to “do something with someone special”
- Food for thought: How are we going to track electronic points from
here on out? Many suggestions were brainstormed. We will possibly
ask parents to screenshot their information and send in to school??? - We need to discuss this and see what the best way possible for next
round of incentives.
Online App
Publix Partners: Add SCPS into your account then you can enter your phone
number at checkout to receive money for SCPS.

Kroger: log in to your account and add SCPS. When you use your Kroger
card, SCPS automatically gets points.
Amazon Smile: you can also add Savannah Christian to Amazon and get
money for our school
Used Uniform (Tyre Gill)
Used Uniform Room
Winter sale date ~ 10/29
Set up will be the afternoon of 10/28
We will set up a drive prior to the sale so be on the lookout for an email
T-Shirts (Tammy Oulette)
Long Sleeve “SCPS Vintage ThrowBack”
We will place online orders and have those forms coming out once we have the
proof
Will be distributed once we have the shirts
Volunteer Coordinators
Lower School (Jaime Miller) please feel free to sign up if you’re interested
in volunteering for any event.
Middle School (Ellen Wilson) Needs parents to volunteer for things specific
to middle school needs. Sign ups are sent via email. If you are interested in
volunteering you can sign up with the link being sent to middle school parents
email or contact Ellen Wilson or Dawn Byrd

Middle School Dance
The middle school student leadership group came up with themes and they were
voted on at school. We have a DJ scheduled for 200$ per hour for DJ with extra

lights. Cindy Daniel will be contacting photographer soon. The kids are taking
responsibility for the dance and it’s going well and is helping them get involved.
Dawn Byrd if anyone is interested in taking Dawn’s place as middle school liaison,
her child will be going to the High School and will need someone to replace her.
She would like to work with the new person this year for an easy transition.

Grandparents Day (Tiffany Todd)
LS/MS
Grandparents Day is November 22 for prek - 5th grade. We need 8-10 volunteers
to help with refreshments prior to the beginning of the program and volunteers to
help guide grandparents after the program. We also need volunteers the day
before for set up.
Middle School Grandparents Day: We need 1-2 parents to help set up
PREPARING AHEAD:
5th grade reception: We always needs volunteers for this event. It is the Thursday
before we get out of school. Keep this in mind!!!
If anyone wants to take lower school events beginning 2020-2021 please let
Tiffany know.

Staff Appreciation
Lower School (Katie Kelley)
- We will not be having PTF all staff lunch Oct 14 due to hurricane
make-up day
- We have celebrated the August, September and October birthdays

- Snack baskets are being stocked in the teacher work rooms
Middle (Dawn Byrd)
- Teacher birthdays from August- October have been celebrated
- Before school treat popcorn bucket was given to the teachers
- Positive affirmations were done and placed around for the middle
school teachers
- PFT has provided the snacks so far but we will be reaching out to
parents
Upper (Jennifer Meyer and Danna Jepson)
- Doing snack baskets also in the work room
- Looking for volunteers to help with high school
Santa Chase (Katie Helmly)
- 3rd annual santa chase December 14.
- PTF LARGEST FUNDRAISER.
- Always need volunteers
- 9am kiddie race
- 9:30am 5K chase santa.
- Prize for the winner
- Kids activities
- Food trucks
- Week prior to the Santa Chase Run we will have fun week of dress down
days
- Information coming out soon
Treasure Report (Katie Helmly)
- Financial report attached

- 4 luncheons
- 20,000$ was donated for security and 20,000$ for technology last year
Administration
Dr. Harmon
- Gave thanks to Corrie Gee for her time as President of PTF and combing the
separation of lower, middle, and high school PTF into what we have now at
one PTF.
- Middle and High are making up Oct 14 for hurricane day.
- Good start to the year
- Standardized testing this week.
- Constant work on campus to make things look beautiful
- Greatest need: substitutes- if anyone is interested please contact the office
- Lots happening on campus with athletic events, construction
- Slight change in middle school basketball: information coming soon
- Gearing up for admissions seasons around the middle or end of October
- We had strong re enrollment numbers this past year
Knight
- Conferences coming up in the next few weeks
- Holiday care is available for october 14th
- Always looking for people for aftercare works if anyone is interested
- Grandparents Day coming up
- Lower school is targeting 4th grade students to get to know them. Mrs.
Burnsed is going into the classroom to teach lessons to the 4th grade classes.
Bopp
- Thanks to PTF for the teacher appreciate snacks and the chrome book carts
- Grandparents Day is coming up, will be a different theme this year

- Trying to communicate with parents effectively
- Oct 14 life of a 6th grader: Parents are invited into the classroom to ask
questions
-Looking to do this with 7 and 8th grade
Becky Thomson
- Families will be receiving information about funding
- Four main funding projects:
- Professional development
-Technology
-baseball field
-E.D.E.N
The FUND allows enhancements and allows the school to go over and beyond
what tuition covers
DATES TO REMEMBER:
Picture day 0ctober 8
Box Tops Due October 17
Used uniform Setup and Sale 10/28 and 10/29
Next PTF meeting Nov 5
Santa Chase 12/14

